
• As much as possible, given the before mentioned interruptions, stick to your daily home 

school routine  

• Young children will manage external stress and circumstances if we make every effort to 

keep their schedules normal 

• Was Wednesday co-op and CFA day? If your finances allow visit CFA’s drive-thru after 

Zooming or viewing your co-op classes.  

• Is Friday field trip day? Take a virtual field trip to a location or museum you could never 

access on a regular school day. 

• The following websites have a variety of free virtual field trips right now: 

• Trip Savvy – 15 Virtual Field Trips for Kids of All Ages 

• Pure Wow – Virtual Museum Tours for Kids 

• Travel and Leisure – 12 Famous Museums from Around the World 

• Smithsonian – Fun Stuff for Kids has a variety of great activities and tours 

• You can also do an online search of your own for more free tours and activities – these 

are the 4 that I have actually previewed – I walked on the Great Wall of China yesterday 

while never leaving my kitchen. 

• Is Friday night pizza and movie night at your home? Well there’s really no valid reason 

to mess with that right now! 

• The Grand Old Opry is livestreaming their Saturday night show for free right now. This 

is still a family-oriented show and their goal is to encourage and entertain throughout this 

period. 

• There are other entertainment venues that are livestreaming or posting performances for 

free as well 

• YouTube has videos of rides from popular theme parks – The Pirates of the Caribbean 

ride is not the same in Disney World as the original in Disneyland  

• Some families have recreated their favorite rides in their homes and posted those videos – 

family members take turns creating and riding 

• Read adventure stories or missionary biographies after dinner each night 

• Better yet – read a play/drama as a family with each person reading a different role. It’s 

easy to be dramatic in the safety of our own families. 

• Choose a book that you have multiple copies of and create a radio drama. Have different 

family members read and don’t forget to create sound effects 

• Create theme nights – cook a meal from another country and decorate the dining room – 

have a Dr Seuss themed evening, dress as your favorite character and serve green eggs 

and ham 

• Cook together – there are a good number of recipes online right now to maximize 

cooking from your pantry or freezer – aimed at less experienced cooks 

• Make cooking together fun – watch an old Julia Child video and then stage your own 

cooking show 

• Create an episode of the show Chopped – find those ingredients in the back of your 

freezer or cupboard and have your older children get creative  



• Create public service announcements or posters concerning hand-washing or the proper 

way to cough or sneeze – or alternatives to hugging and hand-shaking 

• Children can use song tunes for these or take an infomercial approach – Neil Diamond 

has changed the bridge in Sweet Caroline and posted that online 

• Creating PSAs or posters about things that are controllable also help calm our children 

during uncertain times 

• My oldest child was 7 when 9/11 happened – we spoke to him honestly about what had 

happened and he spent a couple of weeks filling a spiral notebook with newspaper 

clippings and notes he took from news stories – He would give us a nightly 9/11 report – 

this was done at an appropriate level for his age.  This only lasted a couple of weeks 

before he felt that it had run its course. He didn’t become OCD or anxious – it was a help 

for him 

• Have a family dinner theatre, murder mystery dinner, progressive meal (from room to 

room) or create an escape room game using online sources 

• Has the Daddy-Daughter dance been canceled? Or any other event you’d been looking 

forward to for that matter. Create that event at home – it could even be more enjoyable as 

you decorate, plan the food, music and prizes together. 

• Play games together – the old-fashioned kind  

• Take advantage of online resources right now 

• WBFF Fox 45 has a daily weather experiment on its Facebook feed right now – all items 

can be easily found in your home 

• You can learn to do just about anything using YouTube tutorials – find something your 

family would like to learn to do together – Eric and I recently folded dollar bills origami 

style for our niece’s birthday gift 

• Likewise, there a plenty of sports tutorials on YouTube – everything from tap dancing to 

soccer footwork videos – phys. ed doesn’t need to stop because rec sports have 

• YouTube has a substation called Kids Learning Tube with activities for elementary aged 

children 

• Take advantage of the Scholastic website under the Scholastic Parents section – there are 

numerous free printables for all ages right now 

• Is the  period of quarantine dragging on? Create a few more “isolation celebrations” – try 

an indoor or backyard carnival, find those old Fisher Price toys and set up a hallway 

bowling lane or indoor mini-golf course. Have children set up obstacle courses or 

scavenger hunts for each other.  

• Do your kids have an abundance of stuffed animals? Create an indoor zoo or safari – they 

can research their animals and make information cards for their displays. 

So here are a few ideas for exporting hospitality during a time when gatherings are prohibited: 

• Make a meal or bake a treat and take it to a neighbor or neighbors in need – I have never 

had anyone refuse a plate of cookies! 

• Make cards and crafts that you can mail or give to those who are home bound right now 



• Some senior living residencies are accepting cards and crafts – but please check first – 

those with stricter quarantine rules in place are not to protect those with fragile health 

• Send video messages or post them for family and friends to see. 

• Record your family’s radio theatre, drama readings, cooking shows, public service 

announcements, new song lyrics - and send them to grandparents, great aunts and uncles 

– this is a creative way to keep in touch and provide boredom busters for them 

• Shop for neighbors who can’t get out – children can make deliveries - include a card, 

flowers from your yard or treat 

• And while we may not wish to go into their homes – we can have a chat on the porch or 

in the yard 

• Most importantly listen to others – Are they anxious or worried? Offer to pray for them 

and then follow up a day or two later.  Loan a Christian book or CD that has helped you. 

Write Scripture passages on index cards for them 

When we have consistently lived out our faith before our neighbors and family members, we will 

realize that there is already an open door to spread hope and minister to them 


